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GLEANIN(}S 
By RABBI JACOB J. EISEN 

I I It is better that I should suffer 
for speaking the truth than that 
the truth shoUld sufier for the want 
of my ~peaking.' , 

GETTING STIRRED UP 
On the first morning of the New Year 

it was my privilege to stand before a' 
tremendous congregation in McDougall
United Ohurch, Edmonton, on the oc
casion of the United Ohurc.h Sunda.y· 
School Rally. The congregation that 
greeted me on that chilly morning 
ranged in ages from six to sixty~two. 
I was, of course, supposed to hold the -
interest of all. But then we who have 
to speak know well that it is always 
expected that we will hold the interest 
of all. This is easier said than don'e. 

I hied to get this vast and mixed 
congregation stirred up to what their 
responsibility is in this storm~tossed 
world of ours. The trouble is that we 
let "George' do it, n while we sit with 
folded arms. We then wonder why it is 
that the forces of, evil get the upper~ 
hand and swoop down on us and, as 
often happens, destl'oy us. Getting 
stined up is essential to our wen
being. This reminds me of the time I 
found myself in an old Ford car with 
a frozen l·adiator. My friend told me 
that in the larger and mor~ l1p-to~date 
cars they had a pump to keep the water 
in circulation through the radiator, but 
in this old Ford circulation depends on 
agitation or being stirrerl up. I am sure 
that during the long and cold winters 
of this country you have often kicked 
your feet together and }'ubbed your 
cheeks to keep them fr'om freezing. The 
circulation of the blood in your han~ls 
and feet and cheeks depend on agita
tion, on being stirred up, on keeping 0 1 

the move or jump_ 
I then told the youngsters a story 

of two frogs who lived ncar a spring 
where a farmel' put his cream can to 
keep it cool. One night the frogs 
thought they would like to investigate 
the cream. They both jumped in. But 
they -found it was casier to get in than 
to get out.' The sides of the can were 
slippery, and they had no foothold to 
jump from. So they struggled and 
struggled to get out. Fina11y one of 
them got discouraged, and sank to the 
bottom of the can and died. But the 
other one kept on kicking and strugO'I
ing until he churned some of the 
cream into a ball of butter, and when 
the farmer came down for his cream ill 
the morning he found the frog sitting 
there on the ball of butter very safe 
and exceedingly happy. 

And so we in the outside wOI'ld need 
to be stirred up. We don't like it to be 
sure. cr Ephriam is settled on his lees." 
Ephriam is no more because he I'eiused 
to be stirred up or agitated he settled 
instead on his lees and passed froIn 
ont of the fold of mankind. 

Jewish Orphanage 
The Alumni will hold a social afternoon 

Sunday, Jan. 17, at the Home. from 2.30 
Until 6 p.m. 

The Gir]s' Auxiliary will hold their an
nual dance at the Cave, Tuesday, Jan. 19. 
Earl Hill's orcheEltra in attendance. 

K. 1_ Sisterhood 
The Young Women will hold a bridge Tues

day. Jan. 26. H's.B. HaU, 8.30 p.m. Refresh
ments. 

Hebrew Snowshoers 
A hike will be held Saturday. leaving from 

the Talmud Torah, Charles. 8.30 p.m. Danc_ 
ing -and refreshments upon return. 

Poa1e Zion Club 
The Rachel Chapter 'will hold a tea on Jan. 

31, at the home of Miss Ziona Green, B33 
Machray Ave .• from 2 until' late. 

Talmud Torah 
A group of girls 21 years of age and over 

is being formed to a8sist the -Talmud Torah 
in their work. A meeting will be held Jan. 
19, at the haH, 8,30 p.m. Further informa
tion from E. Kahanovitch, 51176'. 

Mrs. A. DohPs wili hold a tea for the Cul
ture Ferband,' Tuesday, Jan. 19, at her home.r 
140 --Alfred 'Ave., from 2.30 _unt,il late~ -
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Youth' Club 
An open forum of the Progl'essive youths' 

Club and the Peretz Yugent Club will be held 
Jan. 15. when ''Youth and Anti~Semitism" 
will be dillCul;sed by Leo YaI'ITlon, Ben Pope
ski. H. Rivkin, M. Pearlman, at the hall. 
8.30 p.m. 

Avukah 
University' Ohapter met Jan. 11, at the 

Broadway site buildings when Margaret Green
stone. Ben Lavadie introduced the' discussion 
"The Jewish Problem", 

A conference of all women's organizationa 
to aid the Spanish medical relief will be held 
Thursday, Jan. 21, at the Workmen's Circle, 
240 Manitoba Ave .• S'.80 ',p.m. 

B'nai Zion Loan 
A general meeting will be . held Jan. 19. at 

the Talmud Torah, 8 p.m. Raffle draw wiJl, 
take place. therefore all raffles and monies 
requested. 

Chesed Shel Emu . 
A tea will be held for the chapel Sunday, 

Jan. 17, at the home of Mrs. Fogelman, 575 
Pritchard Ave .• from 2 until late. 

Achievements of Winnipeg Had
dasah Unfolded at Meeting 

Attended by approximately 400 memhers. 
the annual "Give-or~Get" dinner of Winnipeg 
Hadassah held last Wednesday eVening tn the 
Fort Garry hotel. heard inspiring messages 
from leaders in Zionism and Hadasaah. Ab
raham Klein. of Montreal. leading figure in 
the Zionist movement in Canada was the 
guest s:peaker. He spoke Oil "Our ,Cos!,! In 
Palestine. " 

Mrs. M. D. Spivak, 'president of Winnipeg' 
Hadassah Council, welcomed the women pres
ent and told of the high ideals which motivat
ed the women who fonned the' first Hadassah 
group in the city 18 years ago. The subsequent 
achievements of tl.~ organization were out-. 
lined by Mrs. Spivak, Proceeds of this year's 
campaign. Mrs. Spivak pointed out, would be 
employed to alleviate human misery in darker 
Europe and consolidate the gaillll made in 
Eretz Israel. 

Other speakers at the dinner Included: Mrs. 
D. p, Gotlieb .western vice-president of Can
adian Hadassah; Mrs. M. Rndy, who introdue
ed the speaker, and A. M. Shinbane, K.C., 
who moved a vote of tban:ks. Mrs. M. Hepp
ner. l:,;t viceRpresident. presented the president 
with a bouquet of flowcrs. 

Guests at the head table included: Mes
dam~: D. P. Gotlieb, M. Rady, H. E. Wilder. 
M. J. Bernstein. M. H. Halparin. H. Sokolov, 
F. Buchwald, L, Slusky. !vi. Heppner, D. 
Freed, 1. M. Ruscn, M. G, Greenstone. M. 
Segal, A. Bernstein, 1. Walters. P. Sheps. A. 
Sinaisky, Sari Galperin, Mrs.' 'Stitt (Fort Wil
liam), S. Frank, Rabbi Frank. Mr. Klein and 
Mr. Shinbane. 

Entertainment was proVided during the 
-evening by Wilfred Davidson, baritone, He 
'was accompanied by Miss Sue Brown. A 
humorous sketch was presented by Mrs. M. 
Hahmrin and Mrs. H. Sokolov. 

The draw for the Electric refrigerator was 
won by Mm. E. Zeriff, Raleigh Apts. The 
draw was made by Mrs, M. Shere, wife of 
M. Shere, of' Mid-West Radio and Auto Supply 
who contributed the prize. 

Grand Banquet To Mark Formal 
Opening Of New Home 

Of Library 

(Contributed) 
Some -14 years ago, a small nuclells of 

Young .Jewish immigrants, realizing the neces
sity of a Jewish library in this city. took 
the initiative of organizing one. With but a 
few books for a beginning, and with. limited 
means at their disposal, yet full of optimism 
and determination, they launched this im
pOl·tant work. 

Until recently. the Jewish Folk LibrlLry 
oecupied but one room in the 1. L. Peretz 
School. With 4,000 books in its possession and 
seore!:! of readers to serve, this location was 
rapidly becoming cramped and unsuitable. 
For this reason, the library committee took 
a daring, even though essential step, and 
rented a building to houae the ever expanding 
library. 

We point with pride to our new home. IQc
ated at 980% Main St. (former home of 
Y.M.H.A.) 

Besides the library, a comfortable reading 
room wi11 be at the disposal of readers. A 
permanent librarian will be in charge. The 
library :possesses a number of Hebrew and 
English books. In the library are alwaY!! to 
be found newspapers nnd magazilies. publish
ed in vario1l3 parts of the world wherever 
Jewish comlr!unities are to be found. 

'We require today. more than ever. your 
wl)lle--hearted moral and financial co¥opera
tion. We appeal to all organizations and 
soeieties to assistl the library with their an_ 
nunl contributions. We appeal to each jn~ 
dividunl member' of each organization to join 
our ranks, and to become permanent members 
and readers 'of our library, 

Wc take this opportunity to invite YOU to 
our grand opening bancl\iet which wiU be 
heI~. 0T?- _Sunday, ,Jan. ,1~, at 6 p.m., :in the 
audItormm -of our new home. 

JOHN HOLDEN TO' ADDRESS 
Y.W.H.A. 

.J ohn HoWen, leading man of The 
John Holden playel's, who have. been 
making such a big hit at the Dominion 
theutre this season, will' be the guest 
speaker at the next meeting of the 
Y.W.H.A. to be held Friday, Jan. 29, 
at 2.30 p.m. 

Mr. Holden was the foundel' of the 
,f\.ctor's Colony, which for the past 
few years presented many outstanding 
theatre hits in Toronto and other On~ 
~ario cities. He will speak to the Y.W, 
H,A. on I (Reminiscenses of a Profes" 

sional Actor". 

MEET 

YOUR 

FRIENDS 

AT 

Winnipeg's 

Newest 

Delicatessen 

We specialize in Corn Beef Sand
wishes and an lines of 

Delicatessen 
Booth Accomodation 

New Store - Cleanliness Assured 

CLUSMAN'S .DELICATESSEN 
1238 MAIN STRIlET 
(AT ST. JOHN'S AVE.) 

DR_ S. H. CHURCHILL 
DENTIST 215 Curry Bldg. 
opp .. Post Office Phone 95 900 

ATTENTION MISSES and WOMEN I 
Let Us Instruct _ You In , 

DRESSMAKING - DESIGNING 
Hand-Mode Flowers - Sundry Arts 
A Truly Useful and Remunerative 

Vocation_ 

ACADEMY OF USEFUL 
ARTS 

417 PORTAGE AVE. - PHONE 80775 

PATROIII.ZI& 

A Local Product 

STANDARD 
DAIRIES . MILK 

and Dairy Products 
Mean HEALTH to ,You! 
Place Your Order Now! 

PHONE 29600 

Modern Cabinet Styl~ 
• • Kitchen 

Sinks 
$47.50 

The last word in shin-
e> ing sanitary beauty and 

convenience. Sink is made 
of cast-iron, p 0 r eel a i n 
enamelled and fitted with 
new style chromium-plated 
crumb strainer-cabinet is 
of sturdy sheet steel finish

ed in a durable enamel, with two roomy drawers and com
partment for kitchen tools. Size 20 by 42 in. Less fittings. 

BUDGET PLAN AVAILABLE 

Swing Spout Taps 
Chromium-plated swing spout 

taps with soap tray. Enables 
you to have hot or cold water at 
any required temperature. Made 
with renewable· sea t s and ad
justable arms to fit sinks with 
8 or IO-inch tap $5 95 
centres. Good value..... • 

Plmnbing Section, Third Floor, Donald 

~~T. EATON Co· 
LIMITED 
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BACKGROUND OF JEWISH 
HOPES 

Continued from page 3 
She certainly could have done IDm'e, 

both for us and for herself. But, on t'16 
other hand, she could also have done 
much less" It is l , however, absolutely 
clear that we are struggling for our 
rights, and I have not the slightest 
c10ubt that we shall be victodous. This 
struggle will be a long one, and I can
not guarantee that we will have no 
fresh misfortunes in the course of the 
next ten years. Buf we are leading t.his 
b~ttle to victory. I mean that the gates 
of Palestine will remain open to the 
.Jews! 

I should like for a moment to consid
er the grievances, of the Arabs. The:re 
are Arabs who have· a ce'rtain fe'eling 
of' justice and who say': "It is trne 
that everything you have achieved here 
has not only not harmed us, but has 
even aided us. But Palestine is a small 
country, and tho Jews keep on coming 
in at' the ·rate of fifty thousand; sixty 
thousand, 'seventy thousand a year. 
This condition cannot continue. It is 
true that the absorptive capacities of 
the country are very elastic, and the 
rupre Jews come in the more room theta 
i.3. But you know that when a balloon is 
being blown up there is a danger or 
its bursting." 

There is another grievance: "For 
the time being you are trying to live 
at poace with us. But there are .Tews 
w;ho say that thoy must become a 
majority in the country, and this is 
what we want to avoid, in the interest 
of our children and grandchildren. It 
is this danger that we wjsh to prevent, 
as long as you are not a majority in 
the cpuntry; after that it will be too 
late." 

These are the grievances which are 
supposed to be at the bottom of the 
events now taking place in Palestine. 
It is not concern for today, but con~ 
cern for tomol'fow. Our answer, in my 
opinion, is that majorities are not made 
for oppressing minorities, nor are min-
orities made for being oppressod by 
majorities. 

·We say to the Arabs, taking full res
ponsibility for our words: Today we 
are a minority, tomorrow we may be 
tlfO ~ajority; today you are the maj~ 
01'-ity, tomorrow you may be a minority. 
"\Vhatevol' may happen in Palestine, we 
do not want to dominate ,01' be dominR 
ated. We want to be there as equals. 

We have the greatest l'espect for your 
language, your religion, your holy 
places. But we, on the other hand, a,sk 
you to respect our religion and lan~ 

guage, our lahor and our lives. 
There is room in Palestine for both 

peoples, anc1 on that bas.is wo can liv~ 
in harmony. If you wish to be the 
majority in order to oppress us we will 
never permit you. Weare an old 
people, and we respect our given word. 
You mid we have been designated by 
Fate to live together in the same 
small country, a country in which in the 
eyes of the world stands for extra
ordinary moral worth; there is room in 
the countl'Y for us,. our chi1dr~n and 
our grandchilc1ren, as well as for you, 
yo~r children and your grandchildren. 
We are -ready to build up tho couD.~ry 
together with you. We hav", alreacly 
shown that in a spot where one, person 
could barely manage to' support hims'elf 
formerly five can live today. We' can 
increase the absorptive capacity- of' ~he 
country six, seven and ten times, and 
create room for' the generations to 
come. That is the only answer which 
we can give, and which the ~orld will 
understand - especially, I hope, the 
Bl·itish world. We must find our own 
solution, and I hope that in the course 
of the next ten years we will find that 
solution. In that timo peace will pre¥ 
vail in Palestine, and we shall be able 
to continue our labor. 

Our ancients 'have said that it is im
possible to acquire Palestine without' 

, great suffering. Perhaps still greater 
suffering is intended for us. We' must 
be able to bear it. 

I remember when I was in Paris, dur
ing the war, a newspaper published a 
dl'awing showing two soldiers in the 
trenches, exhausted and ragged. One 
was saying to the other: "If only they 
can hold out!' '-" Who i "-" Those in 
the' rear." 

The people struggling up in the front 
have shown tha.t they can hold out. 
Will the .J ews in the Diaspora be able 
to hold out and carryon' I a'm sure of 
it, The real J ows, the Zionist masses, 
will hold out, 

EDITORIAL-Cont. 
(Cant. from page 2) 

l)Ol'lllit tIle erect.ion of a llew hOlUe 
in t.he neal' future. The board is ploclged 
tn builel only when 'this sum is avail~ 

able to prevent any incumbencies. The 
public is' coming to realize the great 

YOU CAN FIND, NO FINER DAIRY PRODUCTS 

MILK - CREAM - BUTTER 
• 

Phone 201 101 

MODERN DAIRIES 
LIMITED 

, ,/ 

need, of the Homo and we fe'el that the 
necessary funds, will be forthcoming. 

Of these three institutions Winnipeg 
ancl Western Canadian Jewry have 
overy reason to be proud. They have 
emerged from a harrowing period with 
undiminished service and stand high 
in the respect of every citizen. The 
support that. they need to maintain 
their functions should be given whole~ 
heartedly. Recognizing their import~ 

ance to the welfare of the comrn:unity 
and _ the wonderful work they are ac
complishing the people will not fail 
them. 

COAL 
Without satisfied 

customers we could 
not stay in business_ 

CITY COAL CO. 

PHONE 57341 

& 

OLD RYE 
WHISKY 

GOODERHAM & WORTS, Limited 

Established 1832 

CANADA'S OLDEST DISTILLERY 
25 oz. 
40 oz .. 

$2.15 
$3.25 

toCENTDAL 
&EASTEDN 

DIRECT to GDYNIA 
The New Motorliners 

"Pilsudski" and "Batory" 
FROM NEW YORK 

Feb. 14, March 14, April 15 
FROM HALIFAX 

Feb_ 15, March 15, April 16 
Tourist and Third Class Only 

, 
Prompt and convenient connections to: 

all Central alid Eastern- Europe. \ 
Regular passenger 'service from , , 

Constanza direct to Jaffa, and Haifa. ' 
MONEY REMITTANCES 

Delicious KOSHER Kitchen ... 
7% Days to Poland - Sy, Days to Russia 

Apply to Local Agent; or M. A. GRAY. l\'Ianager for Western Canada 

Gydnia-America line, 654 MAIN ST. 
WINNIPEG 

~-------------------~ 
COAL ~;~te 

__ in the 
Nut' , 

CO'WrE Adams 
~ Fuels. 

8~3~4 WOOD 
D_ E_ ADAMS Coal Co_ 

~----------------------"C~I~W~Fa~.rl'L~I: •• :,,::.-,r..r-----------------------~ 
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